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List of 22.394 documented deaths of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants due to the restrictive policies of Fortress Europe
Documentation as on 19 June 2015 by UNITED

Death by Policy - Time for Change! Campaign information: 
Facebook: UNITED Against Refugee Deaths, UnitedAgainstRefugeeDeaths.eu, listofdeaths@unitedagainstracism.org, Twitter: @UNITED__Network #AgainstRefugeeDeaths

UNITED for Intercultural Action, European network against nationalism, racism, fascism and in support of migrants and refugees

Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam phone +31-20-6834778, fax 31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org

The UNITED List of Deaths can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source (www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned. Researchers can obtain this list with more data in xls format from UNITED.
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name country of origin cause of death source

12/10/94 1 N.N. (minor) Albania reportedly drowned after boat capsized  in the Channel of Otranto (I) TL
06/10/94 1 N.N. (man) Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Gross-Gastrose ARI /ZAG
01/10/94 2 N.N. Morocco drowned in the Mediterranean Sea before reaching Pantelleria (Italy) ILM/IRR 
30/09/94 2 N.N. Morocco missed, after capsizing of boat with 30 refugees near Pantelleria (I) MNS
28/09/94 1 Romni Bukurjie Haliti (23, w) Kosovo Roma, died in a fire caused by arson attack in a refugee camp in Herford (D) taz/Jelpke/CARF/ZDF/ARD/Berliner Ztg.
28/09/94 1 Navgim Haliti (11, boy)  Kosovo Roma, died in a fire caused by arson attack in a refugee camp in Herford (D) taz/Jelpke/CARF/ZDF/ARD/Berliner Ztg.
27/09/94 2 N.N. (±70, man; woman) Bosnia fell to death during trip to reach their daughter in mountains in Bayerischzell/Alpes (D) ZDF/BGS/German Government/ZAG
04/09/94 1 Lampo. Kanapathippillai Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG
04/09/94 1 Mosses Raian Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG
04/09/94 1 Pava Sathiarathi Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG
04/09/94 1 Sellaiah Subathira Sri Lanka missing, reportedly drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG
04/09/94 1 Sutharsan Kanthasamy Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG
04/09/94 1 Thevek Pathmanathan Sri Lanka missing, reportedly drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG
04/09/94 1 Alosies Jeyaratnam Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ARI/Morgengr./ZAG 
04/09/94 1 Arunagiri Rasaiah Sri Lanka drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zasieki ZAG
30/08/94 1 Kola Bankole (30, man) Nigeria died at Frankfurt airport during deportation trip to Nigeria after he was gagged and then sedated taz/pro asyl/IRR/Statewatch/NCADC/VRF/ZAG
25/08/94 1 N.N. (man) Nepal drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Forst ARI/BGS/ZAG
23/08/94 1 N.N. (man) Algeria drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Guben ARI/BGS
22/08/94 1 N.N. (man) unknown drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Guben ARI/BGS/ZAG
21/08/94 2 N.N. (minors) Kosovo froze to death near Swedish refugee camp, after police refused efficient search Svenska Dagbladet/MNS
13/08/94 1 N.N. (20, man) Morocco reaching Antwerpen (B) as stowaway, drowned while trying to escape Le Soir/MNS

in Aug 94 1 N.N. Bosnia suicide in Gelsenkirchen (D) after refusal of his move to his relatives ZAG
25/07/94 1 N.N.  (man) Croatia suicide, in police station in Bayern (D) 2 days before the planned deportation Jelpke/ZAG
25/07/94 1 J.K. (man) Yugoslavia suicide, hanged himself in the hospital of Wasserburg am Inn in Germany ZAG
18/07/94 1 Mohamed F. B. (14, boy) Morocco drowned, after falling into the water while climbing a ship to Spain Transmed.-Line Egin 
09/07/94 1 Gabriel Juliao Mavonda (21, m) Angola suicide, jumped off a building scaffold for fear of deportation in Berlin (D) taz/ZAG
03/07/94 1 Sinathamby Mohanadas (26, m) Sri Lanka suicide, hanged himself in the forest for fear of deportation in Hattorf (D) taz/ProAsyl/ARI/Stern/ZAG
03/07/94 1 N.N. (man) Iran suicide, hanged himself in JVA Bützow in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (D) wib/FR Nie-Sa/ZAG
30/06/94 1 Halim Dener (17, man) Kurdistan shot to death by an of duty policeman while hanging ERNK posters in Hannover (D) ZAG
29/06/94 1 Moussa Daoudi (28, man) Algeria suicide, jumped out of the window in det. center in Homberg (D) after asylum was rejected ProAsyl/ARI/ZAG
29/06/94 1 N.N. (19, man) Kurdistan suicide, hanged himself in penal institution in Vechta (D) for fear of deportation KlaroFix/ZAG
22/06/94 1 Mohamed Badaoui (9) unknown died from smoke poisoning after arson attack on refugee centre in Bochum (D) ARI
15/06/94 1 N.N. (19, man) Romania shot in the head by policeman in Kyritz (D) ARI/ZAG
02/06/94 1 Zhou Zhe Gun (43, man) China suicide, strangled himself in det. centre Volkstedt (D) after asylum application was rejected ProAsyl/OL/CARF/ZAG
in Jun 94 1 N.N. Macedonia tortured to death in Macedonia after his expulsion from the Netherlands AD/MNS
29/05/94 1 Kuldeep Singh (man) India killed by the Indian airport police in New Delhi 2 days after deportation from Germany ProAsyl/OL/ZAG
24/05/94 1 N.N. (man) unknown drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Görlitz ARI/BGS/ZAG
09/05/94 1 N.N. (20, man) Algeria suicide, died of injuries after a fire in his cell in deportation prison in Dresden (D) ARI/Sächsisches Staatsministerium für Justiz
07/05/94 7 N.N. unknown drowned when small boat capsized near Malabate/Ceuta (E/MA) Diario Vasco
05/05/94 1 Owusu Mensa (26, man) Ghana suicide, hanged himself with towels in detention centre of Stadelheim in München(D) Pro Asyl/ESG/ZAG

in May 94 1 N.N. Turkey threatened with deportation, found hanged in police station Hengelo/NL CARF
27/04/94 1 Kwanele Eldah Siziba (27, w) Zimbabwe fell to death in London Borough of Islington (GB) when she fled from police, fearing deportation IRR/MNS/Voice
25/04/94 1 N.N. (woman) Romania drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Rothenburg trying to cross the border ARI/BGS/ZAG
20/04/94 1 N.N. (40, man) Albania died in fire caused by arson attack in refugee centre Gieboldehausen (D) Konkret/ZAG
in Apr 94 1 N.N. Angola died jumping from a train near Čierna nad Tisou (SK) during deportation UNHCR
in Apr 94 1 N.N. Africa/Ghana stowaway beaten to death and thrown overboard by Danish crew near Ghana MNS/Libération/Le Nouveau Quotidien
22/03/94 1 N.N. (man) unknown drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Guben ARI/BGS/ZAG
16/03/94 1 N.N. (22, man) Kosovo shot in his head by police near Bad Endorf (D) after chasing his car, he was asylum seeker taz/CARF/IRR/ZAG
12/03/94 1 Jasminka (11, girl) Bosnia died after arson attack against her Roma family on refugee centre in Humboldt-Gremberg (D) ARI/ZAG
11/03/94 1 N.N. (man) unknown drowned in river Neisse (D/PL) near Zittau ARI/BGS/ZAG
25/02/94 1 N.N. (18, man) Romania shot in his back by policeman near Trebnitz (D) during car inspection ARI/ZAG
07/02/94 1 Raina Jovanovic (61, woman) Bosnia died after arson attack against her Roma family on refugee centre in Humboldt-Gremberg (D) ARI/ZAG
in Feb 94 5 N.N. Kurdistan missing, reportedly drowned in the Mediterranean Sea before reaching Italy ILM/IRR 
01/02/94 1 N.N. (man) Zaire stowaway, drowned, thrown overboard by the crew of a German cargo ship OL/ZAG
31/01/94 1 Okwudiliri Collins Nigeria stowaway, died 'falling' from the Russian ship 'Sovetstivk Hudozhuik' near Tanger (MA) Diario Vasco
27/01/94 1 Son Ha Hoang (25, man) Vietnam suicide in München-Ramersdorf (D) set himself on fire after his asylum claim was rejected IRR/CARF/ESG/SP/FR-NRW/ProAsyl/ZAG
in Jan 94 4 N.N. Romania stowaways, suffocated in container in Felixstowe (GB) de Stoop/IRR
in Jan 94 1 N.N. Syria suicide in hospital (Norway) after waiting 2 years for asylum decision CARF

in 1994 1 N.N. (baby) Kurdistan run over by a car in the dark after having reached the Italian beach Il Manifesto/IRR Race Audit
in 1994 2 N.N. Romania drowned when trying to escape detention centre Fort Walem (B) de Stoop
in 1994 1 Lejla Ibrahimovic (woman) Bosnia suicide after refusal from British Home Office to give a visa to her husband GuardianUn./Statewatch/IRR
in 1994 1 N.N. Romania smashed by trash collector when hidden in container in Niesky (D) Spiegel/Offene Grenzen-Offene Menschen/SZ
in 1994 4 N.N. unknown drowned in Danube near Hungarian-Austrian border ZDF/Hungarian authorities
in 1994 2 N.N. Rwanda drowned stowaways, thrown overboard by Dutch ship captain on the way to Greece Eleftherotipra/MNS
in 1994 1 N.N. Peru suicide during border police arrest by jumping out of train near Freiburg (D) on way to Basel ZAG
in 1994 1 N.N. unknown suicide for fear of detention in Türingen (D) ZAG

25/12/93 1 Emanuel Thomas Tout (23, man) Sudan died because of injuries from suicide attempt in detention centre Herne (D) ProAsyl/taz/SP/WIB/FR-NRW/ZAG
25/12/93 1 N.N. (man) Turkey died due arson attack on refugee center in Kaltenkirchen (D) CARF/ZAG
11/12/93 1 Ignace Mabassa Gabon died lacking medical care in prison  for 'illegals' Bois-d'Arcy (F) Libération
08/12/93 1 Emmanuel Ehi O. Omah (23,m) Liberia suicide, hanged himself in detention centre Regensburg (D) for fear of deportation ESG/OL/CARF/ProAsyl/ZAG

in Dec 93 1 N.N. Yugoslavia suicide by jumping into the sea at detention centre Hellevoetsluis (NL) CARF
23/11/93 1 Haydar Kaya Turkey reportedly dead, missing after being deported from München (D) to Turkey, kurd origin ARI
12/11/93 1 N.N. (2, boy) Yugoslavia died of fume poisoning after fire in asylum seeker centre in Bad Waldsee (D) ARI/ZAG
10/11/93 1 Mihail Bunja (23, man) Romania frozen to death after jumped out train in Schwandorf (D) escaping control and deportation IMEDANA/OL/ZAG
25/10/93 1 N.N. (man) Ethiopia suicide for fear of deportation in Diedersdorf (D) Diakonie Seelow/Büro für Asylfragen/ZAG
15/10/93 1 Massivi Daniel Lobez (27, man) Angola suicide, hanged himself in detention centre in Trier (D) ProAsyl/OL/ZAG
in Oct 93 1 N.N. Kurdistan deportation from Switzerland, murdered by militiamen in Turkey Caritas/DAZ
10/09/93 1 N.N. (man) Macedonia drowned in Rhine while trying to cross the border from Austria to Switzerland TA/OAZ
02/09/93 2 N.N. (man, woman) unknown jumped out of window to escape fire in asylumseekers centre in Biberach (D) ZAG

in Sep 93 1 André Nkala (23) Zaire drowned in river Seine  (F) while fleeing from police during residence check CARF
15/08/93 1 N.N. Angola drowned in a river in Paris trying to avoid a police identity check MNS


